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Abstract
The paper presents the problem of the education in radiation protection. All aspects of

education are included started with primary school and lasted with very specialized courses for the
experts. In the last few years the lack of interest for education in radiation protection was
recognized by many agencies included also IAEA and EU commission. In this paper the reasons for
this situation will be presented and the way how to promote this subject again. It is not possible to
prevent effects of radiation on environment and population if qualified and well educated experts
don t exists. The situation in the field of education in radiation protection in Croatia will be also
presented.

Introduction
After discovery of x-rays in 1895 very soon it became evident that radiation is dangerous. I

was noted that damage caused by x-rays extended to most human organs interfering with their
development or impaired the function. The effects of radiation are now better known what leads to
development of protective measures. Our societies still haven't a true culture of radiation
protection. Often there are two extreme attitudes one is negation and dissimulation of radiation
effects and opposite fear and irrational panic.

Radiation protection (RP) must be part of the general education of the population, for that it
is necessary to provide education in schools and high schools.

The basic information about radiation and radiation protection should be the part of overall
population education but in addition training for students on various faculty should be adopted to
their future work.

General information about education in radiation protection

IAEA and EU are the organizations which activity is also education in the field of RP
IAEA is the agency which encourage peaceful uses of atomic energy. One of high priority of the
Agency is education. Radiation protection education is organized through Basic Professional
Training Course on Radiation Protection and also specialized training course and workshop on
selected topics for experienced persons.
European Union also promote activities in education on radiation protection through European
Radiation Protection Education and Training (ERPET).
They established 4 different training courses:
A) Training for the region where knowledge need to be increased and where access to training or

training programs is insufficient.
B) up date standard training course which present the state of art of specific subject areas
C) individual training course
D) special training courses on recent concepts methodology and research for advanced training of

interested scientists

In the last few years it was recognized that the interest of the professionals for education in
radiation protection decreased. Although the training in this field is obligation for the persons
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working with sources of ionizing radiation and for some experts and installations it is part of
license for safe work.
IAEA and EU commission recognized the lack of interest and tried to find out the reasons and also
to estimate the level and quality of education on various level of schooling.
Generally it was recognized that pupils are for the first time informed about radiation in primary
school. In grammar school they are informed about atom structure and basic radiation physics what
is incorporated in subject of physics. Pupils on that level do not get any information about
biological effects of ionizing radiation on humans. Medical faculties have some lessons dedicated
to the radiation protection usually 1-2 hours during the study. Afterwards it is great difference in
radiation protection education for the persons working with ionizing radiation.
The reasons why interest for RP decreased are:
1. specialists in irradiation protection are aging and few young persons are specializing in this

discipline.
2. shrinking market
3. education program is not adapted to the needs of participants
4. duration of the course is to long and to expensive
Some people think that education they receive during their study is enough to be safe from ionizing
radiation. There is also lack of competent experts. It is not enough only to attend the course but also
to implement the knowledge on the working place. Expertise should be recognized and confirmed
by certificate of competent organization and national authority.
Quality of lecturers should be:
1. Knowledge

should be recognized
should be presented
should realized self education

2. Knowledge in communications
experts very often have not knowledge in communication

3. Know-how
presentation should be adapted to participants

For implementation of education in radiation protection the most important part is national
infrastructure for each country. For realization of the program in RP it is important sufficient
number of adequate trained experts inside government institutions which are responsible for this
problem and institution which use ionizing radiation.
There is also recognition of the need for standardization of training and qualification of the
various categories of persons with responsibility for radiation safety and protection. The key
documents in the education program are BSS and Safety guide which is guidance for implantation
of BSS and built up of responsibility.
The basic radiation protection course should be created for persons involved in various field of
using ionizing radiation. These persons need a certain minimum level of knowledge and skills
necessary to ensure adequate safety and protection even with the smallest nuclear program .
The basic course should contain in its program the following subjects :
- radiation interaction with matter, quantitative relationships and detection
- biological effects of ionizing radiation
- occupational radiation protection
- radiation dose assessment
- public exposure
- principles of environmental protection
- medical exposure
- radiation protection and nuclear safety
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- general approach to radiation protection and regulatory control
- international and national perspectives on radiation safety

The basic training is followed by specialized courses for the persons working in medicine, research,
nuclear industry and general industry.

Training can be conventional which is difficult for organization, expensive and to long. The
advantage of autotraining is autonomy, integration in working place, introduction of new
technology and new attitude.

Training for the persons who are exposed to radiation and persons who starts for the first time
working with radiation recommended training is 4-5 hours.. Refreshment courses for the workers
should be 2 hours per year. Training for young doctors who are not specialists in radiology 1-3
hours per year. Before use new technology persons should pass specialized training.

It is evident that increasing of expert interest for training is very difficult.

The level of particular program depends on knowledge of the participants and design for the special
needs.The program should be in concordance with ICRP 60 and BSS directive (96/29/Euratom).
The field where the contribution of radiation to the population is the greatest is medical application.
That means that medical people should be trained initially during their study followed by training
during specific specialization (radiology, radiotherapy, nuclear medicine). Special training should
be for occupational physicians and those involved in management of irradiation accidents .

Three levels of expertise and responsibility seen to exist: lower level for specialized
operators or workers , intermediate level involving local training managers for highly specialized
training and upper level of the persons generally termed "qualified experts". In the last category
there is a variety of the persons with different field of expertise operational in specific sector and of
course differences in terms of competency .

Education in radiation protection in Croatia

According to the new law Croatian institute for radiation protection (CIRP) is responsible for
training in RP. In the past the education was decentralized and realized by several institution
licensed by ministry of health.

The implementation of the national infrastructure is still in development and need some time to be
established.
In Croatia information about radiation in primary and grammar school are similar to the
experience in EU. Also some faculties in their programs have also radiatioprotecton. In medical
field there are specialization of radiology, nuclear medicine, radiotherapy and dental faculty where
radioprotecton is included in program of specialization. The task of CIRP is organization of
training for persons working with ionizing radiation.

CIRP planed and established program for basic course, and also program for specialized courses in
medicine for people working in x-ray department, nuclear medicine department and
radiotherapy. In veterinary for people working in x-ray department, than for people working in
research institute and for industry for the people who use sources of ionizing radiation.
There is also specialized training for the persons responsible for implementation and
realization of the measures of radiation protection and training for the special groups with the
refreshment program.
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Training for emergency personnel in case of nuclear accidents is on very high professional level
recognized by IAEA and EU commission.

Conclusion
According to experience of EU countries,we think that the first step should be final implementation
of national infrastructure. CIRP should summon and organize all qualified experts in the field of RP
in the Country, keeping in mind that all fields and institution using ionizing radiation should be
covered. For operative realization the board or committee of not more than 5 experts should be
established. Their task and responsibility would be review of the program for the various courses
and afterwards decision about lecturers for particular training course from the expert data base
which is established before.
Some activities are in the progress and I hope that all discussed in this article will be soon fulfilh.
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